
Housing First is a programmatic approach designed to help chronically homeless families and 

individuals move more quickly off the streets or out of the shelter system. Housing First employs 

crisis intervention, rapid access to housing, follow-up case management and support services to 

prevent the recurrence of homelessness. What differentiates a Housing First approach from 

traditional emergency shelter or Transitional Housing models is the immediate and primary fo-

cus on helping homeless families and individuals quickly access and then sustain housing. 

Housing First is designed to respond to the most acute need of chronically homeless individuals 

with disabilities—housing—and through the provision of housing, to respond to the other ser-

vices the participant may need to maintain housing stability and to improve their level of health 

and functioning. 

 

 It is important to note that Housing First does not mean “Housing Only.” Rather, Housing First 

best practices dictate that intensive treatment and case management be offered to those housed through the program. The main distinction is 

that treatment is not a pre-condition of receiving housing. Treatment services are provided after housing is obtained, once the treatment pro-

vider has gained the trust of the individual and is ready to accept treatment. In other words, the Housing First approach first addresses hous-

ing as the priority need of the individual and then leverages the relationship with the treatment provider to address underlying individual needs.  

 

Chronic homelessness is a social issue with strong potential for interventions to have positive social and economic outcomes. Because of the 

efficiency of the Housing First approach and the focus on outcomes and consumer satisfaction, rigorous evaluation has become a core com-

ponent of Housing First programs. Studies have found it highly successful in ending homelessness for chronically homeless individuals, partic-

ularly for those with psychiatric disabilities and co-occurring substance use disorders. Housing First has been endorsed by the U.S. Interagen-

cy Council on Homelessness, the U.S. Conference of Mayors, and the U.S. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 

(SAMHSA). 
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Patrick Friend 

WVU Student Worker 

 

With a growing number of homeless individuals in the Unites States 

and the State of West Virginia, the goal of Bartlett House, Inc. is to 

assist individuals struggling with chronic homelessness and to break 

the cycle of homelessness here in Monongalia County. Bartlett 

House achieves this by utilizing our Housing First model to help meet 

the needs of homeless individuals, and put them on a path to end 

their homelessness.  

 

This Housing First Model begins with the Triage Shelter, an overnight 

shelter for people who have no place to stay or are living on the 

streets. The Triage Shelter provides 28 beds per night on a first-

come-first-serve basis from 9 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. and a dayroom that is 

open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. The goal of the Triage Shelter is to get 

people off of the streets, then to provide support for them to move to 

more permanent housing such as bridge/transitional housing, rapid 

re-housing, or permanent supportive housing. 

 

Nitor Suites at West Run provides individuals and families with 11 

suites that can house a total of 36 residents. Working closely with Case Managers, who keep housing as the primary goal, residents of the 

bridge housing program have a temporary place to stay while seeking the best permanent housing option.  Residents are provided with a bed, 

restroom, wardrobe, and storage space, as well as, three meals a day, seven days a week.  

 

The rapid re-housing program helps homeless individuals to quickly move from the streets, emergency housing, or bridge housing into stable, 

permanent housing. The funds provided through the rapid re-housing program offer short-term and medium-term rental subsidies, security 

deposits, and other start-up costs. Case Managers work diligently with clients to ensure that they are given the support necessary to secure 

and keep housing. The rapid re-housing program is a commitment that does not require the client to have income upon entry.  

 

Nitor Apartments at West Run provides 16 apartments for our Permanent Supportive Housing program (PSH). Each apartment is fully fur-

nished with access to on-site laundry, vending machines, free parking, an on-site property manager and weekly grocery shopping trips. Resi-

dents of the PSH program experience a combination of affordable housing through a lease and access to an array of support services through 

our case managers and community partners. 

 

Nitor Apartments also provides four 2-bedroom, fully furnished apartments for the affordable housing program. Affordable housing is priced for 

households to meet basic living costs such as food, clothing, transport, medical care, and education and is available to households with very 

low to moderate income. These units are designated for homeless families with children.  Residents have access to on-site laundry, free park-

ing, and vending machines.  

 

Through Bartlett House, homeless individuals and families are provided with shelter and the opportunity to end their homelessness as effi-

ciently and effectively as possible.  The Housing First Model is designed to help individuals regain control of their lives through supportive ser-

vices and most importantly, housing.  
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Randall Trickett 

President, Board of Directors 

 

In our world today, “friend” often means a Twitter follower, and a Snapchat tag, and “help” often 

means a BlogSpot post, or a Facebook like.  Most of us go through our world every day, at a speed 

which would amaze those of just a few generations past.  We turn in our own circles, we reach out 

for causes across the world, we look for opportunities to be plugged in, to engage, to help—to make 

a difference.  In these worlds we have created, it is even easier to become isolated to the struggles 

taking place all around us. 

 

Most people never write an annual Christmas letter describing family abuse, addiction, pain, or lone-

liness.  For most, it is hard to imagine a situation where that would be necessary, or even prop-

er.  And yet all around us are those things, often unspoken, often unrecognized and even more of-

ten disdained.   Because more common in those situations, the writer of such a letter would be the 

cause of most of his or her problems--be it substance abuse, poor life choices, or bad deci-

sions.  Sure, there are innocents in those situations, but mostly by circumstances and mostly chil-

dren.  And sadly enough while we often look at the children as victims, that does not always trans-

late into our help.  We admire the “Leave it to Beaver” families.  We really don’t admire the struggling abused mother.  It is simply easier to 

look away. 

 

The greatest obligation falls on those ablest to bear it.  With success, should come a responsibility to help your neighbor.  Not just your neigh-

bor in the easy times, but the unseen neighbor who hides in the shadows, often as a result of their own mistakes.  The Bartlett House needs 

your help more than you can imagine.  Your donation, whether it be your money or your time, can provide immediate food, shelter, and coun-

seling services to those in our community.  Don’t just hit the “like” or “heart” icon.  Take action, make a difference, and help us in our mission 

to break the cycle of homelessness.  

Housing is the only known cure for homelessness and that is what we really need to help end home-

less in Monongalia County!  If you are wanting to help people that are homeless, help us with hous-

ing.  We need a lot of help and there is a lot you can do to help.   

 

During the months of March and April any donation that is received to Bartlett House will automati-

cally be matched by one of our grant programs.  All donations received during this time will be used 

to house those individuals experiencing homelessness.   

 

Think about it, for a $250 donation a matching $250 will give us $500 to put toward rent or a security 

deposit for an apartment  to house a client.  A $50 donation will be matched to give us $100 which 

will help cover utilities for one of our clients in our rapid rehousing program.   

 

This is an awesome opportunity for you to see  your donations being put to work to end the cycle of 

homelessness for our clients.  To make a donation, please visit: www.bartletthouse.org/donate Donations can also be dropped off or mailed to: 

 

    Bartlett House Inc. 

    Attn:  Matching Donation Program 

    10 West Run Road, Suite 200 

    Morgantown, WV  26508 

 

With your help, we can make it happen!  
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The low incomes of poor families across the nation are increasingly unable to support the rising cost of 

housing. This puts them at risk of homelessness, and some lose their housing and fall into homelessness. 

We call it a homelessness crisis, but in many ways the homelessness system is simply managing the most 

acute symptom of the housing affordability crisis.  

 

Anyone – rich or poor – who loses their housing thinks of one thing only: getting back into a home. Home-

less families are no different, and they benefit from returning to housing as quickly as possible. Once in a 

home, they can maintain employment, get their children to school, and approach their problems from a 

solid footing; goals that are much harder to achieve from shelter or other temporary housing.    

 

There is good evidence that rapid re-housing is an effective intervention compared to usual practice for 

homeless families (shelter, and transitional housing for a limited number). Based upon data from rapid re-

housing interventions funded in the $1.5 billion federal Homelessness Prevention and Rapid Re-Housing 

Program (HPRP) and rapid re-housing programs across the nation, we know:  

 families served with rapid re-housing are homeless for shorter periods of time than those 

assisted with shelter or transitional housing; 

 more families exit to permanent housing from rapid re-housing programs than from shelter 

or transitional housing; 

 compared to those families that exit to permanent housing from transitional housing or shel-

ter, those that exit through rapid re-housing are less likely to return to homelessness; and 

 rapid re-housing is less expensive per exit to permanent housing than shelter or transitional 

housing. 

 

Landlords gain several benefits from participating in our program. Consider the following advantages: 

 Eliminate advertising costs. Working with our program gives you access to a pool of ready -to-rent tenants. Just call us up when 

you have a vacant unit, and we’ll immediately match you with a client that is looking for housing. 

 “Smart” renters. Our clients work with case managers on such topics as personal budgeting, understanding rental agree-

ments, housekeeping and general apartment maintenance, being a good neighbor, etc.   

 Damage/security deposits. Our organization aims to help individuals get back up on their feet. We have found that many low -

income clients can afford the monthly rent, but have difficulty saving enough money for their security deposit. As a result, we help clients 

put together this one-time payment. 

 Clients have access to time-limited subsidies. Again, our organization aims to help individuals get back up on their feet. As a 

result, eligible clients receive a subsidy to help them cover the first three months of their rent. This allows clients some time to stabilize 

and build an emergency fund for the future. 

 Clients are attached to needed services. Some of our clients face a number of challenges, but we work with our clients on an 

ongoing basis to make sure they have the support they need to succeed. We work with clients to correct past mistakes and prevent fu-

ture problems, and through our network of partners, clients have access to an array of supportive services. 

 Problem prevention through regular home visits. Our case managers conduct regular home visits to ensure that clients are 

stabilized in their new environments, that their jobs are going well, that they are keeping their apartment clean and that they are getting 

the support they need. Regular follow up with clients allows us to identify and address problems early before they become irreparable. 

 Neutral party to mediate problems. Despite best efforts, problems are sometimes inevitable. However, when problems arise, it 

can be reassuring to know that there is someone to call. We care as much about our relationship with our landlords as we do our clients. 

We need everyone to make our program work. The job of a case manager is to be a neutral party, ensuring that everyone is treated 

fairly and that problems are resolved quickly and impartially.  As a result, we encourage landlords to call us with any concerns so that we 

can address them quickly and effectively. 

 Satisfaction from helping others. Everyone deserves a safe and affordable place to live. Some people make mistakes, but eve-

ryone deserves a second chance. By helping house our clients, you are playing an integral role not only in helping individuals take 

charge of their lives, but also in making your community a better place to live.  

 

Are you interested or do you know a landlord that would be?  Give us a call at 304.292.0101 and we will talk more about the program with you.  Still 

unsure? Why don’t you give us a call and we will put you in touch with one of our participating landlords so you can hear first-hand how our program 

works.   
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Volunteers are the backbone of any non-profit organization and espe-

cially at Bartlett House.  Volunteers help with fundraising, administra-

tive tasks, and operations, and they help spread the word about our 

mission. In this edition of our newsletter, we would like to recognize 

and shine a spotlight on Trinity Christian School!  

 

Trinity Christian School sends a group of students to volunteer at 

Bartlett House every other month.  They have assisted with a fall 

beautification project, decorated Nitor Apartments and Suites for the 

holidays, provided flowers to our residents for Valentine’s Day and 

helped with the general cleaning and upkeep of our facilities.  We 

appreciate everything that Trinity Christian School has done to help 

us to provide quality services to our residents!   

 

Have you considered sharing your time and energy with people in 

need?  The required time commitment varies from a few hours for a 

group project to a weekly shift of a couple hours or less. Many volun-

teers work directly with our staff and residents in the evening or 

morning, helping to check in residents, distribute supplies, perform 

administrative tasks and serve meals. Volunteers also help with our 

cleaning and beautification projects at the Emergency Shelter and Nitor Apartments and Suites. 

 

New volunteer orientations are held regularly, and provide the opportunity to learn more about Bartlett House and our clients, as well as dis-

cuss the particulars of your volunteer interests and our needs. If you’d like more information about joining our team of compassionate volun-

teers, please complete the volunteer application at www.bartletthouse.org. 

Volunteers from Trinity Christian School Helped with a 
Cleaning  and Beautification Project this February 

The kitchen and dining room at Nitor Apartments and Suites has a new name.  The naming of the 

Dr. Patricia “Ms. Pat” Obenauf Kitchen and Dining Room is in recognition of Ms. Pat’s years of 

dedication to Bartlett House.  

 

Ms. Pat, a Professor Emeritus in the WVU College of Education and Human Services and 2016 

College of Education and Human Services Hall of Fame inductee, was known for her outreach 

and advocacy benefitting many organizations in Monongalia County.   

 

For over 10 years, Ms. Pat made monthly food donations to Bartlett House.  Saying that she al-

ways had more than she deserved, she would take her monthly social security check and grocery 

shop for the clients of Bartlett House.  She always made sure that our clients were receiving fresh 

fruits and vegetables, as well as other items to make wholesome and nutritious meals. 

 

Ms. Pat was a long time active member of St. John University Parish, where she served on the 

parish council, took care of the alter linens, and cleaned and decorated the church for many 

years.  She was a great mentor to many students throughout her life. 

 

On January 29, Ms. Pat passed away peacefully at the age of 84.  Even after her passing, Ms. Pat 

is still making an impact on our community.   Through a planned gift of over $10,000, clients of 

Bartlett House will still be able to receive the fresh produce that Ms. Pat made sure they had.  It is 

only fitting that we honor Ms. Pat by naming the Nitor Apartments and Suites’ kitchen and dining 

room in her memory. 
Dr. Patricia “Ms. Pat” Obenauf 
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Joe Sengewalt  

Sr. Case Manager 

 

Imagine a 69-year-old veteran, stably housed, well-engaged in the community, helping others, and 

volunteering on a nearly full-time basis at the Salvation Army. Impressive. Yes.  Now listen to his his-

tory, and gauge for yourself just how improbable his story is. 

 

John Nazelrod has been a resident in the Bartlett House supportive housing program since Novem-

ber 2012.  Prior to that, he had been associated with the downtown shelter for nearly a decade.  For 

that ten-year period, he was the quintessential chronically homeless person. In and out of the shelter, 

staying with friends, and at times living on the streets, and under bridges.  An alcohol addiction dating 

back to his early adulthood, finally sent his life into a downward spiral from which he was unable to 

recover.  “I was drinking heavily, sometimes a gallon of whiskey per day,” said John.  He would also 

manipulate those who were generous enough to give up a couch for him to sleep on. “I would bring 

enough alcohol for my friends and me, drink my share, and then when they passed out, I would drink 

theirs as well. I would often times make a mess in their homes.” 

 

His drinking also caused a gradual deterioration of his family relations...an end to his marriage and a 

complete dissociation with his daughters.  They would tell me, said John, “We love you Dad, but we 

just cannot deal with you when you are like this.” His daughters would often go long periods of time 

with no contact with John nor any idea where he was living. 

 

After a 10-year period of being in and out of the shelter, being given chance after chance, starting and stopping, and continuing the same 

destructive lifestyle, things changed for John in 2012.  A family crisis, a chance to re-connect with his daughters, and a growing sense that he 

was running out of opportunities with Bartlett House, led to a seminal moment in John’s life. “In August 2012, I quit drinking; I made a promise 

to my daughters that I was done with alcohol.” It wasn’t easy to say the least.  To overcome an overwhelming addiction that had defined his 

life for much of his adulthood, and that had cost him so much.  John is facing those demons head on, and is winning. “You have to be deter-

mined, and truly want to quit” said John. 

 

The move to the supportive housing program at West Run in November of 2012 marked the beginning of an entirely new chapter in John’s 

life, and one diametrically different than that of the previous 10 years.  “West Run gave me an opportunity; it provided stability for me.”  It was 

John, however, that took advantage of the opportunity and ran with it.   

 

John is now very much connected with his daughters and grandchildren, serving as the loving, gracious father that he was unable to be for 

several years.  Rarely does a day go by that he does not speak with them.  His daughters visit John on a regular basis, he attends important 

events in his grandchildren’s lives, and provides counsel to his family members in their times of need. 

 

With the assistance of the visiting WVU medical team, and the Veteran’s Administration, John has been more proactive with regards to his 

physical and mental health.  “The WVU medical team has been awesome,” said John.  They have connected him to resources and provided 

guidance in addressing his health concerns, crucial to an individual who had neglected his health for many years. 

 

John’s improved health and his desire to assist people is what led him to the Salvation Army.  He attends church services, participates regu-

larly in the Men’s group, and volunteers daily at the Salvation Army offices.  “It is my prayer, reading the Bible, and helping others that has 

kept me sober for nearly 5 years,” said John. 

 

Helping others is a quality that is regularly on display from John at the West Run community.  From crocheting blankets and distributing them 

to his neighbors, to encouraging others with addiction issues, John has been a vibrant and positive force at West Run from the day he en-

tered.  Quite remarkable considering the path he took to get to this point. 

John Nazelrod 
 Resident of Nitor Apartments  
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Interested in volunteering 

for Bartlett House? 
 

We are always looking for caring volunteers 

at Bartlett House!  To find out how you can get 

involved, visit bartletthouse.org and view our 

volunteer opportunities! 

 

Volunteers Make a Difference! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We need YOU… 

To Help Make It Happen! 
 

During the months of April and May every 

 donation received for Bartlett House will be 

automatically matched by one of our grant 

programs! 

 

See page 3 for more information! 

With you...We Can Make it Happen! 


